SMOKE HOODS - LIFE VESTS
PROVITA SMOKE HOOD
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The Provita Smoke Hood provides 20 vital minutes of
life-saving evacuation time. It is proven to protect from
smoke and 98% of toxins created by fire, including:
Chlorine, Ammonia, Acrolein, Hydrogen Chloride, and
Hydrogen Sulfide. Lightweight and compact. One size
fits all. Smoke hood easily comes out of its 8” x 6” x 1”
vacuum sealed bag - ready for use in seconds. There
is no front or back which allows the smoke hood to be put on quickly for
panic situations. The rubber seal easily slips over your head and seals not allowing any smoke through. The smoke hood provides 360 degree
vision and 20 vital minutes to escape a smoke-filled room.
P/N 13-11343..........$189.00

EAM BRAVO LIFE VEST
This continuous wear, yoke style life vest is ideal
for helicopter pilots or anyone flying long distances
over open water. Includes a 2-inch, extra wide,
waist strap for comfort and security. Equipped
with water-activated light, retro-reflective tape
and a whistle. Optional storage pouches attach to
the waist strap to hold signal kit or EPIRB. Easy
fold lines for repackaging. Functional Range: -40 to 140 oF (-40 to 60
oC);Storage Range: 0 to 120 oF (-17.8 to 48.9 oC) Humidity Functional
Range: Up to 95% Relative Humidity Storage Range: Up to 70% Relative
Humidity Altitude -2000 to 45,000 feet above sea level.
P/N 13-12680..........$242.95

POCKET SMOKE MASK

REVERE AQUA LIFE JACKET LIGHT

NASA graded high temperature resistance Polyamide
Film resists heat up to 932 degrees. The seven layer
filter stops and blocks toxic gases made from nonwoven and activated carbon fibers Filters more than
20 minutes of toxic smoke from fire. One size fits all:
Adults, Children and Infants. Designed to protect user from smoke in
the event of a fire. Simple to use, easy to store. Fits in brief case, purse,
carry on luggage. Hood allows full 360 degree sight, talk and hearing
capability. Heat Resistant – resists heat up to 932 degrees F. Provides
20 minutes of filtered breathable air. Five year shelf life.
P/N 13-17891............$39.95

The AQ40S is a compact flashing life jacket light,
automatically water activated by its integral sensors or
manually. Its unique size and shape, makes the AQ40S ideal
for a variety of life jackets.
Sensor Activated........................P/N 11-14272............$20.00
Lead Activated...........................P/N 11-14273............$19.50

EAM INFANT LIFE VEST
This specially designed and affordable life vest is made
exclusively for children less than 35 lbs. (16 kg). EAM
infant vests come in USA and European versions, for
the constantly changing safety markets of commercial
carriers.
With Co2...........................P/N 13-12681............$92.75
Without Co2......................P/N 13-12778............$92.75

IEVAC SMOKE MASK
/ FIRE HOOD

The iEvac Smoke Mask/Fire Escape Hood is the only
smoke/fire hood certified to the American Standard
ASTM E2952-14. It protects against fire-related gases
including carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, smoke, &
hydrogen sulfide. The iEvac contains a HEPA filter that
removes more than 99.97% of sub-micron particles such
as ebola, anthrax, smallpox, and radioactive particles.
One universal size can be put on in under 30 seconds. The hood features
easy-to-breathe dual filters and is compact, lightweight, and vacuum sealed
in a foil bag for a long shelf life. Its unobstructed field of view can be used
with eyeglasses, beards, and long hair.
Mask.............................................................P/N 13-18188..........$189.99
Belt Pouch....................................................P/N 13-18482............$17.99

EAM AIC-35 UNIVERSAL
LIFE PRESERVER

EAM’s Universal Series Life Preserver is designed
with an open area collar to be placed over the head
and onto the neck and shoulder area, so that the
vest rest on the chest of the wearer over 35 lbs.
The vest is secured to the wearer using a harness
strap. Inflation is accomplished by either CO2 or
oral inflation. Each vest is equipped with a light
system assembly. The AIC-35 life preserver
is also designed for use on infants and small
children weighing under 35 lbs.
10 Year.....................P/N 13-19006............$58.75
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EAM XF-35 LIFE VEST

Only 1.13 lbs. (513 grams). The XF-35 offers
significant fuel savings to operators wishing to
stay with the added security of a twin-cell vest.
5 year frequency of inspection standard. Inflated
Buoyancy: 35 lbs. minnimum. Approvals: USA
FAA TSO-C13f; German LBA Approval No.
40.321/33; United Kingdom CAA Approval No.
AR01445. Storage Range: 0 to 120°F (-17.8 to
48.9°C) Humidity: Functional Range: Up to 95%
Relative Humidity; Storage Range: Up to 70%
Relative Humidity Altitude: -2000 to 45,000 feet
above sea level
5 yr. Passenger Yellow..... P/N 13-12677....$57.75
10 yr. Passenger Yellow... P/N 13-12685....$62.75
5 yr. Crew Orange............ P/N 13-12678....$59.95
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SURVIVAL PRODUCTS LIFE RAFTS

Perfect for general aviation. Small and compact it fits in
a lightweight valise 4” x 12” x 14” and weighs only 12
lbs. But don’t be fooled by its size, price or weight. This raft will do the
job for you under the most adverse condition. It provides a fresh water
buoyancy of 190 lbs. per person and a deck area of 3.6’ per person
which exceeds all Govt. standards. Inflated, the raft is 46’ inside and 68’
outside and every square inch has been meticulously made from raw
materials and components tested for their durability and life expectancy.
Every raft is pressure tested and all seams and adhesive bonds rigorously checked prior to release. Raft includes sea anchor, bailing bucket,
hand inflation pump, and CO inflation system. Optional survival equipment shown below. 6-13 person raft is 5’ x 12’ x 14’ and weighs 18 lbs.
Available in non-TSO’d and TSO’d versions.
Non-TSO:
4-6 Person Life Raft.....................................P/N 13-31610.......$1,893.00
6-13 Person Life Raft...................................P/N 13-31660.......$2,365.00
4-6 Person Basic Raft w/o canopy...............P/N 13-31670.......$3,217.00
8-12 Person Basic Raft w/o canopy.............P/N 13-31715.......$4,238.00
TSO Certified:
4-6 Person Raft w/91 equip.........................P/N 13-31690.......$3,388.00
4-6 Person Raft w/121 equip.......................P/N 13-31700.......$3,495.00
4-6 Person Raft w/135 equip.......................P/N 13-31710.......$4,065.00
8-12 Person Raft w/91 equip.......................P/N 13-31735.......$4,438.00
8-12 Person Raft w/135 equip.....................P/N 13-31755.......$5,408.00
Raft with FAR91 kit 6M................................P/N 13-05861.......$4,842.00

SURVIVAL RAFT ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT KITS

Far 91 Kits includes: canopy with inflatable mast, equipment container,
signal flag, 3 signal flares, two cell flashlight with alkaline batteries, first
aid kit, raft repair kit, sea dye marker, signal mirror, food rations, water
rations, and signal whistle. Far 121 Kits includes: All of above plus: utility
knife, survival manual and sponge. Far 135 Kits included: all of above
plus: magnetic compass, eight pint desalter, fishing kit, 75 ft. retaining
line, two paddles and radar reflector.
Far 91 Emergency Kit..................................P/N 13-31620..........$528.00
Far 121 Emergency Kit................................P/N 13-31630..........$698.00
Far 135 Emergency Kit................................P/N 13-31650.......$1,299.00

REVERE COASTAL COMPACT RAFT

Double 200 lb. SuperRev™ ballast pockets, it
enhances stability in rough sea conditions. Its light
weight allows for easy deployment and the compact
size makes stowage easy in the smallest of spaces.
Operation is easy. Just open the red flap on the valise
and extend the painterline. Give a hard pull and the raft
inflates automatically in less than 30 seconds. Coastal
Compact Raft is not recommended for offshore use.

EAM UXF-35 LIFE VEST
This single cell vest is the lightest weight aviation
vest in the world, weighing only .9 lbs (410 grams).
5 year frequency of inspection comes standard, 10
year version available. TSO-C13f Approved. Inflated
Buoyancy: 35 lbs. min. Temperature: Functional
Range: -40 to 140°F (-40 to 60°C); Storage Range:
0 to 120°F (-17.8 to 48.9°C) Humidity: Functional
Range: Up to 95% Relative Humidity; Storage
Range: Up to 70% Relative Humidity Altitude: -2000
to 45,000 feet above sea level.
UXF-35.....................P/N 13-12679............$49.75
UXF-35 (10 year)......P/N 13-12684............$55.75
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Part No.
11-07471
11-07472
11-07474
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Price
$1,065.00
$1,285.00
$1,500.00

With Canopy
--11-07473
11-07475

Price
--$1,395.00
$1,597.00

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

